Morphology evolution of magnesium facets: DFT and KMC simulations.
One of the crucial steps for the development of batteries is understanding the interface stability and morphological changes occurring during continuous stripping and deposition. In order to investigate the dependence of morphology evolution on surface orientation, we examine the energetics and growth mechanism on magnesium (0001), (101[combining macron]0), (101[combining macron]1), (112[combining macron]0) and (112[combining macron]1) surface orientations using density functional theory and kinetic Monte Carlo simulations. Workfunctions, surface, adsorption and interaction energies, diffusion barriers and k-rates for diffusion via hopping and exchange mechanisms are studied. The results provide a comprehensive relationship between these properties and morphology evolution. The latter shows strong dependence on the surface orientation, demonstrating the need for all commonly present facets to be studied, instead of focusing only on the most stable surface orientation.